Do you dare to take the road less traveled?

Students that turn in a completed EAP application and turn in the UCEAP-UCR Scholarship Application are eligible to receive the Off the Beaten Path Scholarship to the following EAP countries and programs:

**Australia** - Marine Biology & Terrestrial Ecology, Univ. of Queensland Fall; Pacific Island Environmental and Community Health, Australia & Solomon Islands Spring

**Barbados** - Univ. of West Indies Fall & Spring

**Botswana** - Univ. of Botswana Fall

**Canada** - McGill Univ. Fall, Spring, & Year; Univ. of British Columbia Fall, Spring, & Year

**Chile** - Chilean Universities Fall, Spring, & Year

**China** - Engineering, University of Michigan Jiao Tong University, Joint Institute Fall

**Costa Rica** - Tropical Biology & Conservation, Monteverde Institute (Quarter) Fall & Spring

**Czech Republic** - Central European Studies Fall & Spring

**Dominican Republic** - Community Public Health Summer

**Ghana** - Univ. of Ghana Fall, Spring & Year

**India** - Internship & Research, Pune Summer; Univ. of Hyderabad Fall

**Israel** - Ben-Gurion Univ. of the Negev Fall, Spring, & Year; Israel Institute of Technology, Technion/Neubauer Spring; The Hebrew Univ. of Jerusalem Fall, Spring, & Year

**Jordan** - Advanced Arabic Language Fall, Spring & Year; Arabic L&C Fall & Spring; Diplomacy & Policy Studies Fall & Spring,

**Mexico** - Field Research Fall; National Autonomous Univ. of Mexico Fall, Spring & Year

**New Zealand** - Sustainability: Sciences & Environmental Management Fall & Spring

**Russia** - Russian Area Studies Fall & Spring; Russian Language Fall, Spring & Year

**Senegal** - African & Development Studies, Dakar Fall

**Singapore** - Science & Engineering Internship, Agency for Science, Technology & Research Summer

**South Africa** - Univ. of Cape Town Fall & Spring,

**Switzerland** - Global & International Studies, University of Geneva Spring & Spring + Summer Internship

**Tanzania** - African & Kiswahili Studies, Tanzania Multi-site Spring

To receive the scholarship, you must have a 2.85 gpa and selected for **an EAP program listed in the Off the Beaten Path Country List for the 2016-17 academic year.** The deadline to submit a completed EAP Application and UCEAP-UCR Scholarship Application is **January 15, 2016.** You may turn in your application on any Monday between 10/20 and 1/13 after 3pm. Turn your application in to Study Abroad Programs in Olmsted Hall, Room 2322.